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In Crohn\ dise:L~e. there is e,·il.kn..:e of activation of 1mmunl>logical effector 
mechanisms in the mucosa. Currently, it is not clear if the activated 11nmunolngi
cal processes are an appropriate response to an as yet unidentified pmhogt.·n or a 
pathologically increased response co a relatively otherwise inmlCent challenge. 
The tissue damage characteristic of Crohn's disease results from T cell-mediated 
granuloma formation, ~ugi.;e ting a delayed-type hypersensiuvtty rea1.;tton. Hl)W

ever, data regarding cellular immunity in Crohn\ disea~e arc not conclusive. 
Depression uf Jclayed hypersensitivity was found by sewral author~. while others 
have reported normal skin reactivity. It is still largely unknown whl·ther hypo
responsiveness, if present in Crohn's disease, is related to clinical m.:nv1ry of the 
discast or caused by nonspecific mechanisms l>UCh :b malnutrition. A kinetic 
approach to the host factor~ was JesigneJ which analyzed the change of skin 
delayed hyper:,ern.itivity reaction associated with three main evolutive events of 
Crohn's disease: period of stable remission; period preceding acute flare up; pl:mx:I 
preceding and following surgical rcsc<..tion of the Jiscascd gut. Fluctuations 
between ancrgic and hypcrerg1c states were ohscrveJ dunng Crohn's disease 
evolution. The mfluence of the host\ immune response quality (expre:,sed by 
skin delayed hypersensitivity) on the clinical cours1..• of Crnhn's dist'ase 1s dis
cussed, and the following hypothesis proposed. The course ot Crnhn's disease 
would be depcndcm on the balance of phases of 'hypercrgy' during which the 
pathogenic agents (not necessarily specific) would easily induce acute flare-up 
with a high frequency of relapses, and alternatively pha.~cs of 'hypo-1..·rgy' during 
which the pathogenic agen~ would hardly induce acute flare-up resulting in a 
low frequency of relapse. Altemattvcly. this hnmthcsis. based on diftercnce:. m 
the host resronst', may he the explanation of individual varitition in the cour,c 
of Crohn's discnse. The abiliry to mount an immum· reaction woul he an 
individual characteristic and would lead to the classic dual pattern nf rhe 1,;ourse 
of the disease consistently found m different groups of patients, namely con
tinuous course as opposed to intermittent or inactive Jisea,e. 
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Prediction des recidives au cours la maladie de Crohn : Etude 
de la reactivite non specifique de l'hote 

RESUME: Une activation du systcmc immunttam: <ligesrif ,1 ere moncree au 
coursde la malad1c<leCrohn (MC). Actudlcmcnt, muu~ ignomnss'il s'agu d'une 
reponse appropriee a un pathogcne non identifie l)U d'une rcpon,c ICCnll' a Ulle 
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RELAPSES OF CROHN'S DISEASE AP· 

pear to be a lmost random. Al
though a reproducible measure of a 
patient's disease accivity appears to be 
possible ( I -4), so far, no indices ( chn, 
cal or laboratory based) have been con
sistently shown tl> predict the likt.:11-
hood of a pallent in partial or complete 
remission suffering an acute exacerha
tion. The concept of a link hetween the 
host nonspecific immune react1v1ty 
and the course of Crohn's disease 1s 
discussed here, defining first a validity 
domam and second its role in che clm1· 
cal expression of Crohn 's J1sease. 

DEFINITION AND VALIDITY 
DOMAIN OF A LOGICAL 

STRUCTURATE RELATING 
CLINICAL AND BIOLOGICAL 
CHANGE DURING CROHN'S 

DISEASE EVOLUTION 
During the past lO years new data on 

gut immunology and inflammatol) 
mediators have led to <1 newly acquired 
body ot mformat1lm. Unfortunate I), tt 

seems to the clinician, forced to deal 
with the real 1ty of the clinical a~pects of 
Crohn's disease, t hat the current new 
basic information leads to an increased 
difficulty in structuring the knowledge 
concerning the rclatiorn,hip betwct:n 
the hasic 1mmuno log1cal data and the 
clinical pattern of Crohn's disease. 
Paradoxically, this increases the feeling 
that clinical relapses of Crohn's disea,e 
appear t0 be a lmost random. 

To analyze further the vahJ1t} 
domam of establishing a logical 
relationship between biological and 
clmiLal observations it is necessary to 
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stimubrion hab1tuellemenr banalc. L'ctudc cinctiquc des rcponscs nnmunitairc:, 
de typc hypersens1bilitc cucanfr au cours Jes pcrio<lcs de remission stable, Jc:, 
pcri<xlcs prec6.font les pouSSCl'S, des pernxie:. prcceJant ct suivant la resection 
chirugicale de l'intcstm atteinr montre Jes fluctuations cntrc ancrgic ct hyper
energtc L'hypothcse suivante pcut etrc proposce · l'en)lutinn de la MC 
Jcpcndra1t Jc l'atl'rnance de phases d'hypersensihilite pendant lesqucllcs les 
agents pathogcnes (pru; nfressairement spccifiqucs) induirnient des poussees avcc 
unc frcqucnce clcvce ct des pha:.cs d'hypo&cnsibilite pendant lesquclles lcs agents 
pathogcncs n'imluira1ent pas ou peu de poussccs. Les diffcrcntes capacnes a 
Jcvelopper unc reaction immunitairc pourraient const1tuer une carac.tcristique 
in<lividuclle qui aboutira1r aux deux fonnes evoluttYes dccntes au Ctlurs Jc la 
MC : une forme d'cvolutivitc r-ipidc ct une fom1c J'cvolut1vite kntc. 

---:--1 
activet J 

__ J[ 
lesion 

inactive,_ 

Figure I ) 'icliemcmc re/m!1enwwm of Crnlm 's J1sra.1c et'Cllutivc ewnts dif{s>rentiating acuce J11re-11p 
from t/lllt?K<'llCe />rc.1.:ncc and ahc!nce of kswn, and .liseLl\t' from no J1\l'<1.,e 

estahlish a l(1gical structure using a 
clm1cohinlogKal ~ .. heml'. A rde, ,mt 
scheme would have to Ji:tcct or 
ffil'asure parameters chat reflect threl' 
features (Figure I) : first, an <.'nhanced 
sustcpt1hil1ty to Crohn \ disease com 
pared with normal suhiects; second, the 
development of a les1nn compared wtth 
the .-ibsence of a lesinn; third, the 
development nt an ,llute flare-up com 
pared w1rh n·mission nr quiescence. 
This scheme could he then applied rn 
an nerat 1ve assessml'nt of the evlilution 
of Crohn\ disease. 

Comparison of measured parameters 
(serological nr mucosal, and mcreased, 
unchanged nr lowl·red) would then 
lead to a chart su1t,1hle for comparing 
the presence or ahsence of evolutitln, ,ls 
well as the presence or absence nf 
lesions anJ control subjccts to panents 
with Crohn's d1scasc. When wllectmg 
the different data to umstrncc rlu: 

chan, it will he realized rhat all data nn 
1mmunoloi.,,y <Ind inflamm,Hury medi
ators possess a comrnnn pattern; each 
tactur concerns isolated markers 
hclnngmg to a cumplcx whu.:h 1s Just a 
small part of a new complex, again rep
resenting only part of the disease 

Currently the umstrucuon of such a 
chart would be jeopardi:ed by the num
ber of unknown 111termediary mcch,10-
isms which preclude rhe esrahlishment 
of a logical l111k hcrween those mech
arnsms. 

Hl·nce the questmn would tht: 
rccognlt itm of all the parameters of a 
specific m,1rkcr l)f Crohn\ disease 
pathogeny help 111 pred1c11ng acute 
rclapsi:s ot Crohn's disease! Systemic 
lupus erythematosus can be used as an 
example smcc the maJority of pauenrs 
111 rem1ss1on have· normal 1rnmunolog1-
cal tests (5). An increase 111 anti-DNA 
litres 1s followed 111 half ot tht cases hy 
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the n:appi:arancc nf d1seasl acttv1ty 
withm an mterval ranging from sc\·cral 
weeks to several mlmths. When 111-
crcascd anti-DNA antibody tttre 1s as
sociated with a decreast.: 111 comple
ment level, the clinical relapse ocum 
earlier (one to threc months) (6). The 
study of the correlation hetween the 
occurrence o f clirn(..al rel,1psc and the 
reappearance tl immunologic.al abnor
m,1l 1t1es showed that only I 0% of 
patients with complete dm1L,1l long
lastmg remission still had antinuclear 
facrnrs and/or hypocomplemcntemia. 
In cnndus1on, these studies md1catc 
parallels exist between DNA h111d111g 
,lltlvtty ,rnd the cl1111cal c.oursc 111 some 
patients. "Enormous cxccpttons arc oh 
served though, and those extept1ons 
preclude the use ot th 1s te\t as ,1 
therapeutic guideline 111 systemic lupus 
erythemarns1s" (6). 

So for this typc of sta tement only 
fuels the disappointed cli111c1an\ SClp
t1c1srn about the actual re levance nf 
basic suencc tl' rhe practical manage
ment of patients. Nevertheless, lcav111g 
the medical f1dd, this kmd of prublcm, 
dealing with the p1rfolls of pred1ctton, 
has alread) hcen nll'I and very interest
ingly theorized in the field of physical 
knnv. ledgc, pamrnlarly as applied to 
meteorological forecasting. Failures in 
suc.h systems led 1111ttally to qucsttons 
regard111g the valtditv of the clas51cal 
detem11111sm theory of Laplace. 
Recently, another rhcory - the theory 
of chaos (7) has hecn u~ed to explain 
the pitfalls of rhc theory of Laplace. 
Both the theory of L1place .md the 
theory ot ch,1os can he explained 
through a Mmple analogy: a billiard 
tahle or pool tahlc with a ball and four 
humpen, (Figure 2). Accordmg to 

Laplace; at any given point 1f one 
know, the toraliry of the present fort.c 
Jnd the law of the changes when meet
mg a humper, then one will get to know 
the past .md thl future. Astronomy, for 
example, repre~ents a system which fits 
well with this kind nt pred1ct1on. The 
same device can bc used to cxplam the 
theory ot chaos. By making a new htt 
( hlack line compared with white line in 
Figure 2) suff1uent to mtroduce a very 
slight change m the initaal tnlJcctory, 
eventually the white traJectory hits a 
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bumper whereas the black docs not. 
From now on, the new trajectories have 
nothing to do with each ocher. This is 
a simple example of the emergence of 
chaos. In experimental science, uncer
tainties in observalion lead to slight 
changes in biological prediction whose 
cumulative effect may determine 
chaotic phenomena. As a consequence 
of the chaos analysis, the search for a 
biological I ink between observed 
phenomena should select bio logical 
events which stand within short inter
vals. This avoids the emergence of 
chaotic phenomena due co cumulative 
observation uncertainties. Since cur
rently the definition of acute relapse in 
Crohn's disease is mainly clinically 
based, biological events preceding 
relapses should be close to the relapse 
phenomena and be sensitive enough to 
exhibit easily observable changes 
before an ,mack. 

In order to delineate what short in
tervals in Crohn's disease pathogeny 
could be, a simple chart has to be estab
lished linking the input factors and lhc 
outpul factors (Figure 3 ). This chart 
includes a hypothetical intermediate 
step which includes three sections 
remaining co be discovered in Crohn's 
disease. The first involves genetic fac
tors that will not be discussed further. 
The second involves the lymphoid tis
sue localized nol only in the gut bur also 
in other tissues, such as skin, broncho
alveolar tissue, joints, buccal mucosa 
and associated lymphoid lissuc, that 
can be designed as 'barrier associated 
lymphoid tissue', since it stands on a 
barrier between self and nonself. The 
'barrier associated lymphoid tissues' 
can be compared to 'non-barrier asso
ciated lymphoid tbsucs', which are 
found in the various parenchyma -
liver, heart, bram, kidney, muscle, bone 
- all situated deeply in the organism 
and nol on the 'barrier' area. The third 
feature is the interaction of B and T 
cells in determining the immune reac
tion. To avoid approaching them 
separately anJ directly, it is necessary to 
test them in a 'steady-state'. This 
steady-state is simply the result of an 
equtlibnum between an increase in the 
reaction intensity by stimulating fac
tors ( whatever they arc) and a decrease 
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Figure 2) Schematic representation of the chaos theory applied w the pool table system with a ball 
and four round siop pieces. The two rrajectcnies ( black and wh,ie) slightly differ mitially, 1he 
discreapeancy increases with the trajectory development, u/J to a certain /)(Jill! where the wh11t 

trajectory hits a round stop piece wherem the black does not. After this />omr the two trajectories luwl 
nothing to do with eachoiher 

in the reaction intensity Jue lo in
hibitory factors such as negative feed
back. It can be postulateJ lhat if a test 
assessing the level of this steady-state 
can be formed then, it should be pos
sible to predict Crohn's disease activity. 
To lest the relevance of this postulate, 
another pathological model, the 
modifications of skin delayed hypersen
sitivity during leprosy (8), wi ll be 
studied. 

The immunoregulation of the 
chronic granulomatous reaction during 
leprosy as studied by skin delayed hy
persensitivity is summarized in Figure 4, 
this shows a steady-state level of the 
granulomarous reaction resulting in 
granulomatous tissue formation anJ 
destruction. At the bottom are the 
anergic, lepromatosis and multibactl
laries forms. At the top, the hyperergic, 
tuberculoidosis and paucibacillaries 
fom1s. Fluctuations hetwccn the aner
gic and the hyperergic states arc well 
known during leprosy evolution. 
Therefore, rhe queslion arises whether 
such fluctuations could be observed 
during Crohn's disease evolution, and 
whether the bust's immune response 
(expressed by skin delayed hypersen
silivity) could influence the course of 
Crohn's disease. 

HOST FACTORS AND THE 
CLINICAL EXPRESSION OF 

CROHN'S DISEASE 
The host response has been studied 

extensively in leprosy (since Mycobac
terium leprae b remarkably nontoxic 
and weakly virulent [8]), and the host 
factors (as expressed by skin delayed 
hypersensitivity) have been shown tu 
play a role in the clinical expression of 
leprosy (9). A continuous decrease m 
immune reactivity from the tuhcr
culoid towards the lepromatous end lii 
the scale was found (4). This suggc,ts 
that the clinical manifestation of 
lepro~y is determined by the capacity of 
each subject to mount a cell-mediatcJ 
immune response to M leprae (8). In 
Crohn's disease, data regarding cellular 
immunity are not conclusive (dcpres· 
sion of <lclayed hypersensitivity was 
found by several authors [10-13] others 
reported normal skm reactivity [ 14-
18]). In v itro hyporespons1vcness in the 
lymphocyte transformation test ha~ 
been documented ( 19-22) but many 
repons of unimpaired in vitro lym
phocyte reactivity have also been pub
lished (17,22,23-25). To what extent 
the d1screpanc1es mentioned are Jue to 
differences in technique is unsolved. 
Funhermorc 1t 1s still largely unknown 
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Figure 3) Schemmic r.:J>rcsencawm of Crolm 's drwmc physiopachology, 
chi? turn of wh1cl11:, w grcmr, che di/Jeune /ihasc\, co .1rr11cwre tr clmc L'l1or1gh 
relauonsh,p w at'llrd ilw rml!rgenct' of chaotrc flh<!nom1:na, wltcn deduct mg 
linb in bctU'l!t.'H 

Figure 4) "chemauc rc/1r1:senrarron oj th<! 1111rr11m,Jlo!!lrnl dw,'1/ication 
of le/1roS)' as ,rudrd hy ,km ddaved ltvpL'rscnrnn•rt'V · ,mergrc, 
letm,mawm and muluhaci/laries fomts dt che bocwm and, ac che w/1, rite 
hyperergic. wharnloidosrs und pm1cihacilurries form.1 uf che di~eaw 

whether hypnrespunsivencs~ in vitni or 
in vivo, if present in Crohn 's J1seasc, b 
111 any way re lated t11 clinical activity of 
the Jisease, or caused hy nonspecific 
mechanisms such as malnutritinn (26). 

To hring new insights to the T cell 
mediated response during Crohn's dis
ease, a kinetic approach was <lcsigncd 
for the host factors analyzing the 
change in skm delayed hypersensitivity 
associated wirh three events ofCrohn's 
disease: the perioJ of stable remission; 
the period preced ing an acute flare-up; 
an<l the period preceding an<l following 
surgical resection of the diseased gur. 
For this, the evolution of skin delayed 
hyperscnsitiv1ry was studied prospec
tively every three months over a one 
year period (using the seven-antigen 
multiple-puncture test [Mcricux in
sti tute, Lyon, Frnncel). During thi~ 
period six patients remained in remis
sion, three patients had a recurrence 
and two patients were fo llowed rhrough 
the pre- and postnperative course of 
C rohn's disease treated by curative 
resection. For controb, e ight nnrmal 
subjects without gastroimesrinal com
plaints and four otherwise normal sub
JCCts undergoing appendectomy for 
acute append1c1t1s were studied 111 a 
similar fashion. Crohn's disease was 
diagnosed on the basis of a prcvtously 
val1Jaccd score (27). Act ivity was 
measured by the Crnhn's dbease ac
tivity index (COA i) in its second Vl'r-

~1tm (28). An acute flare-up was 
defined by a CDA I of 200 or greater 
wmbined with a change of at least 100 
COAi points. Since malnutntion may 
be associated with reduced immuno
logical competence in patients with 
Crohn\ dbease (26), the standard 
anthropometric measurements, includ
mg height, weight, mid-arm circum
ference and skinfold thickness were sys
tematically assessed during follow-up. 
Mid-arm circumfcrcn<. .. e w.is measured 
at the midpoint between the acromio
clavicular joint and olecranon prncess. 
Skinfold thickness was measured by 
holta111 call ipres at triceps, b1eeps, suh
~capulm and supradiac regions (29). 
Body mass index was calculared as 

) 

kg/m~. Finally, since tmmunosupprcs-
sive therapy reduces immunnlogical 
competence during Crohn's d1sl!ase 
( 21-24) medical therapy was 
withdrawn 15 days before the study 
entry. When patients experienced an 
acute flare up during the follow-up they 
were started on oral predrnsone 
mecasulphahcnzoate and the skin test 
survey was mterrupted until the end of 
steroid treatment. Three patients 
developed an ac ULe flare-up during the 
first year of the survey ( respectively 
three, six and six months c1fter entry in 
the study). All three were or bccaml! 
negative within the three mnnths 
before the occurrence of the acute 
flare-up. However, this pattern was not 
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specific, since two of the six patients 
with stable rem1~sion exhihncd the 
same evolution and did not develop 
relapses. None ot the eight control sub
jects exhibited rhe same immunnlog1-
cal pattern. In conclusion, the non
reacnvc skin tests seemeJ specific to 
Cmhn's disease evolution compared 
with normal subjects. Changes were 
sem1t1ve enough tn pred ict an acute 
flare-up m the next duce months, al
though they were not sp1.'C1fic. 

To stuJy the influence of the nutri
tional changes of the skm tests 
modific.ation, the data concerning 
stable remission and the period preced-
111g acute flare-up wa, l!Xpressed as a 
function of the body mass mdex (Figure 
5 ). The sk111 test results arc expressed as 
a percentage of the total of the nutri
rional class (strat ified 111 four classes of 
hody mass index). In control subiects 
(Figure 5, nght) a 100% pns1t1vc tuhcr
culm skm test and 0% negative was 
observed; this resu lt Ls commnn for all 
four classes which arc ahovt· the normal 
nutritional va lue. S11rnlarly (Figure 5, 
left}, 111 the dass above the normal 
nutritional va lue, in the Crohn 's dis
ease group l 00% pos1t Ive tests and Ql)'<, 

negative were nbscrved. When the 
hody mass index decreases hcl1>w nor
mal value, a regulm increase in the 
negative tests 1s observed. This i~ 111 

good agrccmen1 with the recent data 
from the St. Thuma~· Hospital group m 
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Figure 5) Relationship between nurricional changes and ruberculin skin 
tests in 1he nme pauenrs with Crolm's disease (lef1 /wnel) and the eight 
controls (righc pand). Pos111ve and nega1ive test number are ex/n·essed as 
percentage of the wtal uf cests per[ onned m the sub1ects of the same class 
( srracifying the body mass mdex) ; vertical double arrow is the nonnal body 
mass mdex value 

Figure 6) Skin delayed hy/>ersensit1v1ry (in response w tul>ercalm) 
modification after surgical resecrion of the diseased gur 111 two s1encir1c 
Crohn 's disease paucnts and four ochenuise nonnal sub1ecrs gomg tlmiugh 
ap/1endecwmy for acute appendicitis 

London, Unite<l Kingdom (26). When 
the negative tests in patients who will 
not relapse arc differenciace<l from the 
negative tests in patients who will 
relapse, in the class above normal nutri
tional values, mo:,t of the 'negative 
patients who will relapse' arc foun<l. 
This is in contrast to the classes below 
normal nutritional value where most of 
the 'negative patients who will not 
relapse' are found. This might mean 
that the skin test negativity in normal 
weight patients is not due to malnutri
tion but co immunological changes 
preceding acute flare-up. 

The findings of chis pilot study need 
to be confirmed in a trial mvolving 
more patients. However, if this obser
vation i:, confirmed, the decrease of 
skin delayed hypersensitivity just 
before the occurrence of flare-up with
out nucntional modification would 
favour the hypothesis of spontaneous 
fluctuation of immunological reactivity 
during Crohn's disease. Another argu
ment for the existence of fluctuation of 
<lelayed hypersensitivity <luring 
Crohn's disease is brought by the post 
surgical observat ion. In fact, the two 
patients who underwent curative surgi
cal resection for symptomatic segmen
tal ilea! stenosis exhibited a unique 
change of skin delayed hypersen
sitivity, with a rapid shift from negative 
toward positive skin test (Figure 6). On 
the contrary, none of the four surgical 
control subjects who underwent appen-
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Figure 7) Hypochetical diagram of the pre- and /)osr-suri,cal event.\ dunng C'rnhn's disease. Gut 
resection would mduce a q1iick ( withm days liglit p;rey area) rea/i/JCarance of the skm ddawd 
hy/iersensi tiuny, and a seco1Ulary ( probably wnhm tl'eeks Jark grey e1rca) re!l/)/)earance 11[ endosco/llc 
lesions ru far as 1he drgescive flux 1s present. The po~1-resection resacurauon of KfU hypersensiCIVll) 
( pale grey area) would then lead w a neganvacion ( nor due tu numuonal deficiency I of ,km deluyed 
hypersensiuvity by a hyporheiical negatit•e feed hack mechanism 

decromy showed a change in their 
negative skin test. This fits well with 
the suppression of a negative feedback 
combined with the gut resection. 

Taken together, these facts can he 
interpreted on a synthetic and sche
matic diagram (Figure 7) where surgical 
resection of Crohn's lesions is associ
ated with a quick ( within Jays, light 
area in Figure 7) reappearance of skin 
delayed hypersensitivity. This is in con-

erase with the secondary (prohahly 
within weeb, dark area in Figure 7) 
reappearance of endoscopic le~ions ru, 

far as che digestive flux is present. The 
post ~urgical events arc presumably Jue 
both to lum1nal anugen remtroduct1on 
with flux and, as suggested here, to the 
restoration of gut hypersensniv1ty (pale 
c1rec1 in Figure 7). This, in tum, would 
lead to a negative skin test ( inde
pendent of nutritional changes). Ac-
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corJingly the following hypothesis i~ 
presented. The course of Crohn's dis
ease would be dependent on the alter
nating phases of hyperergy during 
which the pathogenic agents (nor 
necessarily specific) would easily in
duce an acute flare-up with a high fre
quency of relapses and alternating 
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